
 

 

Autumn Budget 2021 overview 

We’ve summarised the key points relating to pensions and investments 
announced by the Chancellor in the Budget on 27 October 2021. 

Pensions 
 

Auto enrolment default fund charge cap consultation  
 
The government will consult on further changes to the regulatory charge cap for defined contribution 
pension schemes used for auto enrolment. The charge cap is currently equivalent to 0.75% per year 
of funds under management on default funds. The aim is to unlock institutional investment to support 
some of the UK’s most innovative businesses by allowing the charge cap to accommodate ‘well-
designed performance fees’. It should also ensure members can potentially benefit from higher 
return investments.   
 

Normal minimum pension age 
 

It’s well known that the government will legislate in Finance Bill 2021/22 to increase the earliest age 
at which most pension savers can access their pensions (the normal minimum pension age) from 55 
to 57. This increase will take effect from 6 April 2028. It’s been separately reported that the Finance 
Bill 2021/22 will be published on 4 November 2021, so we can expect an update on the final normal 
minimum pension age proposals then. You can find out more about the current draft proposals in 
Minimum pension age on the up! article and flowchart. 
 

Pension tax relief – call for evidence  
 
The government ran a call for evidence from July to October 2020 aimed at reviewing options for 
addressing the different ways pension schemes administer tax relief. This was mainly in response to 
an anomaly that currently exists between the net pay arrangement (used by occupational pension 
schemes) and relief at source method (used by personal pensions) of giving tax relief on pension 
contributions made by an individual. The anomaly particularly affects low earners and the Budget 
documents included the publication of the government response. You can find out more detail in our 
article Net pay and relief at source.  
 
To address the issue, the government will introduce a system to make top-up payments to low 
earners in net pay arrangements in respect of personal contributions made from 2024/25 onwards. 
The Autumn Budget and Spending Review 2021 estimates around 1.2 million individuals could 
benefit from the top-up by an average of £53 per year. The cost to the government of introducing the 
top-up is projected to be £10 billion in 2024/25 and £15 billion in 2026/27. Alongside this, the 
government also intends to invest in HMRC to modernise the administration of relief at source and 
deliver a data driven tax administration system for relief at source pension schemes, employers and 
members. 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.aegon.co.uk/news/pension-ages.html
https://www.aegon.co.uk/content/dam/ukpaw/hidden/NMPA-flowchart.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/pensions-tax-relief-administration-call-for-evidence
https://www.aegon.co.uk/news/net-pay-and-relief-at-source.html
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1028813/Budget_AB2021_Print.pdf


 

 

 
 
Scheme Pays reporting  
 
As previously announced by the government, they will introduce legislation to extend Scheme Pays 
reporting and payment deadlines that allow members to pay an annual allowance charge of £2,000 
or more from their pension scheme (subject to certain conditions). The changes being introduced 
allow an extension to the notice deadline where a change in pension input amount arises for a 
previous tax year due to a retrospective change of facts. Any further entitlement will result in an 
additional pension input amount for the previous tax year and there will be some situations that result 
in a member wanting to use Scheme Pays if they’ve incurred an annual allowance charge of 
£2,000 or more. The changes will have limited impact for the vast majority of members and the 
existing notice deadline of 31 July following the year in which the tax year ends will continue to apply.  
 

State Pension increase  
 
The government confirmed the previously announced change to the increase in the State Pension 
for next year. This involves suspending the earnings element of the triple lock meaning the increase 
will be based on the higher of the Consumer Price Index (CPI) or 2.5%. The annual growth in 
earnings was distorted during the coronavirus pandemic due to people coming off furlough. As the 
relevant CPI figure has already been announced by the Office of National Statistics as 3.1%, the 
State Pension will be increased by CPI next tax year.     
  

Investments and tax 
 

Dividend rates  
 
Legislation will be introduced in the Finance Bill 2021/22 to increase the rates of income tax 
applicable to dividend income by 1.25%. The dividend ordinary rate will be set at 8.75%, the dividend 
upper rate will be set at 33.75% and the dividend additional rate will be set at 39.35%. The dividend 
trust rate will also increase to 39.35% to remain in line with the dividend additional rate. The changes 
will apply UK-wide and will take effect from 6 April 2022. Revenue raised from the increase will help 
fund the health and social care settlement announced in September 2021.   
 

Dormant assets scheme expansion 
 
The government will include legislation in the Finance Bill 2021/22 to change the tax legislation to 
make sure that a CGT liability doesn’t accrue to the original asset holder when assets are cashed in 
to transfer the monetary value of the assets into the expanded dormant assets scheme. Instead, any 
CGT liability will accrue to the original asset holder at the point they reclaim and receive the 
proceeds. If a loss is made, then the original asset holder won’t be out of time to claim the loss. 
 
 
 
 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/tax-policies-and-consultations-spring-2021
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/pension-scheme-pays-reporting-information-and-notice-deadlines/pension-scheme-pays-reporting-information-and-notice-deadlines


 

 

 
 
 

Health and Social Care Levy  
 

The Budget documents confirmed the government is legislating (through the Health and Social Care 
Levy Act 2021) for a new 1.25% Health and Social Care Levy to fund investment in the NHS and 
social care. The Levy will apply UK wide from 6 April 2022, when National Insurance rates for 
working age employees, self-employed people and employers will increase by 1.25% with the 
amounts accrued being added to the existing NHS allocation. From April 2023, once HMRC’s 
systems are updated, the 1.25% levy will be formally separated out and will also apply to the 
earnings of individuals working above State Pension age. National Insurance rates will then return to 
their 2021/22 levels.  
 

ISA, JISA and Child Trust Fund annual subscription limit 
 
The adult ISA annual subscription limit for 2022/23 will be maintained at £20,000 and annual 
subscription limit for Junior ISAs (JISA) and Child Trust Funds will be maintained at £9,000. 

 
Starting rate for savings tax band  
 
The band of savings income that is subject to the 0% starting tax rate will remain at its current level 
of £5,000 for 2022/23.  
 
 

2022/23 allowances and rates 
 Tax year 2022/23 Tax year 2021/22 

Income tax – allowances   

Personal Allowance* £12,570 £12,570 

Income limit for personal allowance £100,000 £100,000 

Marriage allowance £1,260 £1,260 

Dividend allowance £2,000 £2,000 

Personal savings allowance- basic 

rate taxpayer 

£1,000 £1,000 

Personal savings allowance – higher 

rate taxpayer 

£500 £500 

Personal savings allowance – 

additional rate taxpayer 

Nil Nil 

* Reduced by £1 for every £2 of 

income over £100,000 

  



 

 

 Tax year 2022/23 Tax year 2021/22 

Rest of UK income tax – rates   

Basic  20% 20% 

Higher  40% 40% 

Additional  45% 45% 

Scottish income tax – rates***   

Starter To be confirmed 19% 

Basic To be confirmed 20% 

Intermediate To be confirmed 21% 

Higher  To be confirmed 41% 

Top To be confirmed 46% 

Welsh income tax – rates   

Basic To be confirmed Rest of UK rates apply 

Higher To be confirmed Rest of UK rates apply 

Additional To be confirmed Rest of UK rates apply 

   

Savings rates   

Starting rate – limit first £5,000 of 

savings income 

0% 0% 

Savings rate – basic rate 20% 20% 

Savings rate – higher rate 40% 40% 

Savings rate – additional rate 45% 45% 

   

Dividend rates   

Ordinary rate 8.75% 7.5% 

Upper rate 33.75% 32.5% 

Additional rate 39.35% 38.1% 

 

 

 



 

 

 Tax year 2022/23 Tax year 2021/22 

Rest of UK (including Wales) 

income tax - bands 

  

Basic rate Up to £37,700  Up to £37,700 

Higher rate £37,701 to £150,000 £37,701 to £150,000 

Additional rate  Over £150,000 Over £150,000  

   

Scottish income tax – bands***   

Personal allowance To be confirmed £12,570 

Starter rate To be confirmed  £12,570 to £14,667 

Basic rate To be confirmed £14,668 to £25,296 

Intermediate rate To be confirmed £25,297 to £43,662 

Higher rate To be confirmed £43,663 to £150,000 

Top rate To be confirmed Over £150,000 

   

Rate applicable to discretionary 

trusts 

  

First £1,000 of income 8.75% for dividend 

income or 20% for other 

income 

7.5% for dividend 

income or 20% for 

other income 

Rate applicable to trusts 45% 45% 

Dividend rate 39.35% 38.1% 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 Tax year 2022/23 Tax year 2021/22 

Pensions tax    

Standard lifetime allowance £1,073,100 £1,073,100 

Annual allowance**** £40,000 £40,000 

Money purchase annual allowance £4,000 £4,000 

**** Reduced by £1 for every £2 of 

adjusted income above £240,000, to a 

minimum of £4,000. 

  

   

Capital gains tax   

Annual exemption (individuals and 

personal representatives) 

£12,300 £12,300 

Annual exemption (trustees) £6,150 £6,150 

Basic rate (other than residential 

property) 

10% 10% 

Basic rate (residential property) 18% 18% 

Higher rate (other than residential 

property) 

20% 20% 

Higher rate (residential property) 28% 28% 

Trust rate (other than residential 

property) 

20% 20% 

Trust rate (residential property) 28% 28% 

   

Inheritance tax    

Rate 40% 40% 

Nil rate band £325,000 £325,000 

Residence nil rate band £175,000 £175,000 

   

ISA thresholds   

Maximum investment  £20,000 £20,000 

Junior ISAs £9,000 £9,000 

 



 

 

 Tax year 2022/23 Tax year 2021/22 

Class 1 National insurance 

thresholds  

  

Weekly Lower earnings limit (LEL) £123 £120  

Weekly Primary threshold (PT) £190 £184 

Weekly Secondary threshold (ST) £175 £170 

   

Class 1 National insurance rates    

Employee contribution rates   

Below LEL 0% 0% 

Between LEL and PT 0% 0% 

Between PT and UEL 13.25% 12% 

Above UEL 3.25% 2% 

   

Employer contribution rates   

Below ST 0% 0% 

Above ST***** 15.05% 13.8% 

***** Special rules for under 21 years 

old and apprentices under 25 years 

old 
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